[Results of ambulatory mono- and combined interferon therapy in advanced kidney tumors].
The authors summarized their experiences during interferon alpha 2b treatment for RCC of advanced stage with special respect to the changes in general condition of patients. Since 1991 ambulantory interferon treatment was carried out on 35 patients. An account is given about the observations on treatment of 31 patients from this a group. After setting up three treatment-groups 4 patients received monotherapy, alpha interferon 2b subcutaneous injection in the first 3 days of the week, in 6-10 mill.i.u.dose. In combination with alpha interferon treatment 7 patients received a daily dose of 500 mg of medroxyprogesteron acetate, while in 20 cases 0.1 mg/body weight vinblastin infusion was given every three weeks with combination of alpha interferon treatment. In four cases complete (CR), in 5 cases partial remission was achieved (PR) while 10 patient remained in an unchanged state (NC). In 12 cases progression can be experienced. Ten patients died during the observation period. The clinical response time was 15 months (3-26), the remission period was in an average 9 months (5-14) and the remission rate (CR + PR) was 29% (31/9). According to the authors, the interferon treatment, despite its significant side effects, can be considered important and remarkable treatment.